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...ALL DAY THURSDAY.DON'T 
LEAVE THE CAMPUS WITH
OUT THE GRACE OF GOD)

Stick This In Your Grip.

You* 11 "be busy tonight scrubbing your room 
f or the man that talces 11 next year. You * 11
be tossing trunks down the stairs, making 
whoopee, talking long. You’ll be calling 
Mishawaka Mabel for a second goodbye, to 
make sure she has your address* So you won’t 
have a minute to read this Bulletin. But 
stick it in your grip.

If you want to continue developing into a 
better Catholic, follow this five-point pro- 
gram this summer:

1. Bo faithful lio your morning and evening
prayers. Say them the old-fashioned way: 
on your knees, at your bed.

2. Receive Roly Communion every Sunday and 
on August 15th, at Mass.

IS. Go -bo confes si on regularly; if you need 
it, use the first opportunity.

4* Continue your Nine First Fridays,
June’ 5* is this Friday*

5. In regard to the virtue of purity., re- 
call the instruction on the back of 
your Eucharistic Calendar.

All year the Adoration Chapel was crowded. Your voices at the Grotto in May were 
louder than ever before * Your two best friends have been Jesus and Mary. Keep this 
in mind all summer. Keep in mind what you wrote when you answered the question: 

has helped you mo si t thi s year in the fight against t ompt at i on? ’’

"Association with good companions, and a 
death in the family* as well as growing 
common sense.’*

11!

ii

"Holy Communion, without a doubt, I could
see it work."

"Vfork and outdoors, and principally the 
half-hour periods of Adoration,"

"Thoughts of the purest person that ever 
lived: Notre Dame, Our Mother,"

"%uick resistance before the temptation b&
comes great ii

"No reading of bad literature."

"Father Trahey, no kidding.11
* * * *

"The fact that God has been so good to me." 
* * * * * *

But stress,this summer, the positive things. Lî fe isn't just avoiding occasions of 
sin and fighting temptation. You should spread your faith by answering questions.
You should "help the poor. You should, perhaps, bo kinder.

Thanks, everyone, for the teamwork. Special thanks to the BuHoUn helpers. And may 
and Cur Lady bless and protect each one of you) ,

PRAYERS: (deceased) Mnuric Flynn (S-. Berwick, Ho.); Sister II. firmina, 0.8.G..Ill,
(operation) sister of Bud K-,tto (Lyons); Joe McMahon (Gorin); Art Rhodes (St.Eds.); 
moth r of Martin McGinnis (Howard); mother of Mr. John F, Muldoon; brother-in-law of
Jou Zuurchor (Morrissey) * Six special Intentions, Ono thanksgiving,


